NCCS Regional Flag Football Championships
December 2-4, 2011
The University of Southern Mississippi
Hattiesburg, MS

RESULTS

Men’s Division
24 teams, 8 pools
Champion: Angelo State - Wolfpac
Runner-up: Texas Southern - Ball Till We Fall
Championship Final Score: 40-26

All-Tournament Team
MVP – Trevor Brunet - Angelo State - Wolfpac
Reid Jackson - Angelo State - Wolfpac
Scott Fankhauser - Angelo State - Wolfpac
Fred Zimmerman - Texas Southern - Ball Till We Fall
Aaron Strauther - Texas Southern - Ball Till We Fall
Garron Cabe - Arkansas Tech - Too Legit
Tyler Chacon - Florida - Company of Christ

Co-Rec Division
8 teams, 2 pools
Champion: Texas Southern - Lokk Down
Runner-up: Mississippi State - G-Force
Championship Final Score: 19-14

All-Tournament Team
Female MVP – Ashton Poledorre - Texas Southern - Lokk Down
Male MVP – Fred Zimmerman - Texas Southern - Lokk Down
Wennica Foster - West Alabama - SMC
Daisha Williams - Mississippi State - G-Force
Kymesha Taylor - Mississippi State - G-Force
Chris Destin - Texas Southern - Lokk Down
Tyson Bonner - Mississippi State - G-Force
Khiary Hill - Southern Mississippi - DC
Women’s Division
7 teams, 2 pools
Champion: Florida A&M - Simply Marvelous
Runner-up: Southern-Baton Rouge - Swagger Right
Championship Final Score: 13-0

All-Tournament Team
MVP – Tynequia Roberts - Florida A&M - Simply Marvelous
Erika Collins - Florida A&M - Simply Marvelous
Jasmine Hammond - Florida A&M - Simply Marvelous
Cassie Smith - Southern-Baton Rouge - Swagger Right
Megan Barthelemy - Southern-Baton Rouge - Swagger Right
Walisha Bland - Vanderbilt - WNFL
Miya Smith - Vanderbilt - WNFL

All-Tournament Officials
Patrick Bradley – Georgia Southern University
Brittney Shiller – University of Central Florida
Daniel Ryczek – University of Florida
Warren Upson – Stephen F. Austin State University